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LEAMINGTON & COUNTY GOLF 

CLUB 

Weekly Updates 3rd March 2017 

supported by Morgan & Co Chartered 

Financial Planners 
 

 

Managers’ Mutterings 

 

 

 

Dear Member 

 

Thank you to everyone who has returned a survey form, the comments are many and varied. Over the 

next few weeks I'll analyse the comments and produce a report that will be posted to the web site. 

 

The nomination sheets for the various vacant posts to be voted on at the AGM have now been removed 

and a list of the nominees posted. All those listed have accepted in writing and the acceptance notes will 

be posted to the web site in the next few days.  

 

One of the suggestions that came out of the main members survey, particularly from the ladies section 

was that the Leamington club opens should be available to book and pay on-line and I'm pleased to 

report following some very patient work from Andrea supported by Chris this is now the case for the 

Ladies Opens and the Men's Pairs Open in August. The technology in place will also allow us to offer 

the same opportunity to the casual visitors at the quiet times from Monday to Thursday. 

 

We still have spaces on the CPR / Defib training course running on Thursday 16th March. One hopes 

the skills learnt on such a course will never be needed but better to not need them than not have them. 

Sign up through the office or drop me an email asking for a place.  

 

The first Open Day of the year takes place on Saturday 25th March, this will be advertised in the local 

press, on social media and supported by a leaflet drop to the new housing developments. So if you 

know anyone who is thinking of taking up golf or joining a golf club get them to come along. As always 

happens we had a number of members not renew in January but we have already recruited 8 new 

members in 2017 so we've made a good start to the year. 

 

The weather doesn't look great for the weekend so it's waterproofs and umbrellas if you're brave enough 

to venture out. 

 

Kind regards 

 

 

 

Bryan Frazer 

Club Manager 
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Competitions Committee Local Rule Implementation 

 

“Accidental Movement of a Ball on a Putting Green" 

 

Rules 18-2, 18-3 and 20-1 are modified as follows: 

 

When a player’s ball lies on the putting green, there is no 

penalty if the ball or ball-marker is accidentally moved by the 

player, his partner, his opponent, or any of their caddies or 

equipment. 

 

The moved ball or ball-marker must be replaced as provided 

in Rules 18-2, 18-3 and 20-1. 

 

This Local Rule applies only when the player’s ball or ball-

marker lies on the putting green and any movement is 

accidental. 

 

Note: If it is determined that a player’s ball on the putting 

green was moved as a result of wind, water or some other 

natural cause such as the effects of gravity, the ball must be 

played as it lies from its new location. A ball-marker moved in 

such circumstances is replaced.  

 

Please further note that the recent suggested changes to the 

Rules of Golf that include but are not limited to rule changes 

concerning putting with the flag in, penalties for the ball 

striking the player and or their equipment, playing ready golf, 

reducing the time allowed for finding your ball and others are 

NOT yet in use unless adopted by clubs under a "local rule" 

provision. These are recommendations for the Rules 

Revision effective January 2019. 

 

Chris Thornton 

Head Professional 

Competitions Committee 

 

 

Winter Golf 

 

Jason and his team do their best to keep the course open as 

often as possible during the winter albeit occasionally on 

temporary greens. Inevitably playing golf in the winter when 

ground conditions are not at there best does cause extra 

wear to the golf course however there are some simple 

things we could all do to help minimise the damage. 

 

1. If you can carry rather than use a trolley this helps. You 

can lighten your bag by maybe only carrying a half set of 

clubs. It's interesting that the scores in "3 Club" competitions 

vary very little from those when a full set is used so do you 

really need all 14. 
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2. If you need a trolley consider a "Pull Trolley" they are 

lighter than electric trolleys and cause less damage. 

 

3. If you do need to use a trolley make your bag as light as 

possible so damage from the wheels is minimised. Do you 

really need everything in your bag and could you use a 

lighter bag. 

 

4. Keep your trolley away from the greens and the edges of 

bunkers. 

 

5. Critically at this time of year please remember to replace 

your divots and repair your pitch marks. What we do or 

indeed don't do in the winter months has a major effect on 

how our course looks and plays in the summer. 

 

 

What's On this Week 

 

Friday 3rd, Sat 4th, Sun 5th: Pro Stableford Weekend 

 

Saturday 4th: Ladies Alternative Day Stableford & DC (Q) 

 

Tuesday 7th: Ladies Stableford & DC (Q) - 8.30am-12.30pm 

 

Sunday 12th: Spring Stableford - Course closed until 4.00pm 

 

 

Social Scene 

 

Tonight is current Captain Andy Whites last Captains draw 

night, the jackpot is £600 and this draw will as always be part 

of a great fun night including "Stand Up Bingo" "Open the 

Box........or take the money!!" and the legendary "Play Your 

Cards Right" compared by Ian Salmon. 

 

Friday 17th March - PIE MASH & CINEMA. A new event for 

Leamington & County. The pies are from Andy's Award 

Winning supplier and are superb served with mash and 

onion gravy it's comfort food for royalty!! Tickets are just £10 

from the bar, when you buy your ticket you'll be asked for a 

preference on the film to be shown, the one with most 

nominations is the film we'll show. Choose between the 

comedy classics Caddyshack and Happy Gilmore or the 

more cultured Tin Cup and The Legend of Baggar Vance. All 

great films about this wonderful game. Spaces are limited to 

60 so please don't delay in getting your tickets. 

 

 

 


